
Class 10: Consumer  
Sales Promotion
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Functional Areas of IMC
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Sales promotion helps move prospects 
and customers through the decision 
process started by other MC functions 



Sales Promotion

sales promotion: short-term, value 
added offer designed to motivate an 
immediate response



Sales Promotion

Typical Sales promotion: DQ



Sales Promotion

Innovative Sales promotion: Uniqlo



Sales Promotion

Innovative Sales promotion: Uniqlo



2 Types of ˝
Sales Promotion

high spending on advertising & 
promotions to build up consumer 
demand for a product 

consumers ask (pressure) retailers for 
the product>> retailers ask 
wholesalers>> wholesalers ask 
producers 

use sales force and 
trade promotion 
activities to create 
consumer demand 
for product  

producer promotes 
product to 
wholesalers>> 
wholesalers 
promote to 
retailers >> 
retailers promote 
to consumers
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Sales Promotion 
Objectives

increase trial & repurchase

Objectives

reinforce brand image & 
strengthen relationships

extend the use of a brand

cross-sell increase customer retention

build customer database

counter  
competitive offers

increase frequency / or 
quantity of purchases



Sales Promotion ˝
Tools

premiums

sweepstakes, 
contests, games

sampling

rebates

price reductions

coupons

specialties

point-of-purchase



Tool: Contests & Games

Mini Cooper



Tool: Price Reductions

Waitrose



Tool: Sampling

Axe



Tool: Premiums & 
Coupons

Victoria’s Secret



Tool:  Sweepstakes

Volkswagon Lucky Draw



Tool: Rebates

Ford Cash back



Tool: P-O-P

point of purchase

POP!



In-store Decisions...



Utilize Smart Phones

Checkpoints 



Question

Why do brand managers 
like sales promotion ?



Promotion 
Strategies



Promotion Strategies

Partnership Strategy Loyalty Strategy

Cross Promotion 
!
-two or more products 
are promoted together, 
such as cheese & 
crackers 
!
-team up to boost image 
!
-share costs

Loyalty Marketing 
!
-promotions specifically 
designed for customer 
retention 
!
(i.e. punch card: buy ten 
get 11th for free)



Promotion Strategies

Partnership Strategy cross promotion tie ins



Promotion Strategies

Partnership Strategy cross promotion tie ins



Promotion Strategies

Loyalty Strategy



Ads & Dis ads˝
of Sales Promotion

advantages
-Effective at changing  
 behavior in the short-run 
  
-Relatively easy to measure  
success and contribution  
!
-Close to being value adding  
 (for the product) 
!
-flexible 

disadvantages
-lessened  
 in-store control  
!
-can get lost amongst 
many competing 
messages  
!
-easily duplicated 
!
-can lead to 
promotional wars 
!
-can harm brand image  



Packaging



Packaging

  Often the ‘last seen ad’ for a brand 
  Critical for packaged goods  
  Helps you win at the first moment of truth



Creative Associations
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Heinz: User-oriented˝
packaging

Packaging designed from consumer insight



Packaging

  Often the ‘last seen ad’ for a brand 
  Critical for packaged goods  
  Helps you win at the first moment of truth

advantages

-protects the product 
  
-free media before,  
during, and after purchase 
!
-adds value and convenience 

disadvantages

-can be copied by 
competitors (but less 
so these days) 
!
-contributes to waste 



Final Note: ˝
While advertising often 

seen as the  most glamorous 
part of MC, sales promotion 

and packaging offer the 
opportunity of being the 

most inventive areas—and 
those best suited to move 

consumers through the final 
steps in the buying decision 

toward purchase 



Assignment due next 
class!

In your groups, analyze a 
sales promotion campaign of 
your choice: 
!
-What is the aim of the 
campaign? 
-What media did they use? 
-Who is the target? 
-Why is this campaign 
effective and interesting?  
!
1 Page A4  
!
(if it is an online campaign/
video clip etc... please 
describe the campaign in 
detail)  
!
(attach the link) 
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